
PROPERTY IS HELD

FOR U6 BABY

Mother of E. B. Mygatt, Ta-com- a

Suicide, Seeks Son's
Supposed Wife Here.

WEDDING EVIDENCE FOUND

Woman Unable to Account I attempting- a demonstration should be
I arrested the papal gendarmes and

for Action of Portland Girl "Who

Disappears After Denying Her
Allegeil Marriage.

AftAr rrnstiinfr tVie continent t r tr VA

to her grandchild her son's part of the
family estate, Mrs. C. R. Mygatt. of
Independence, Mo., mother of Edward

' B. MyKatt, whose sensational suicide in
Tacoma June 20 was followed by his
supposed wife's denial of their rela-
tionship, is unable to find her son's
wife and has enlisted aid of the

I Portland police. Ruth Frances My
gatt, according to her mother-in-la-

- and Ruth Frances Allen, according to
" the young woman, the alleged mate of
' Mygatt, who formerly lived at 955

Cleveland avenue, has moved from
' there and has left no address.

Mygatt leaped from the Lincoln
bridge in Tacoma in June and was
killed on the railroad tracks below,
after an alleged attempt to hurl theyoung woman from the span.

In the police station at Tacoma,
- where she was taken, the girl said she' was not married to Mygatt and thatJer ld baby is the child
of another and that Mygatt was merely

. a. man violently- - infatuated with her. In
spite of this Mrs. Mygatt, the mother,
came to Portland yesterday on her
second attempt to locate the young

: woman whom she claims as her daugh- -
ter-ln-la- and to turn over to the

. liahy her son's share of the family es-
tate in Independence.

Evidence of Wedding: Found.
Mrs. Mygatt. who is staying at a

downtown hotel.has visited The Dalles
and has found, she says, that her son
and Miss Allen were married there,
after Mygatt came north from I..OS
Angeles. She is searching now for thesurgeon who officiated at the birth of
the baby whom she - claims 'as her' strandchild. She has found that theyoung woman and her mother moved

, from Cleveland avenue some time ago,
but Just where they have gone she has
not. discovered.

; Mrs. Mygatt will n from Portlandto California, where she says she in- -'
tends to pick out a place for her son's

i grave, in response, to his wish, ex-
pressed when ho was in California. In
the then supposed distant event of his

"
death. To leave the portion belonging
to the baby, still Intact, she says thatshe will finance the burial from the

; funds which she herself saved for hercwn burial.
"I do not understand why Mrs. Allen,

tRiith's mother, should say that Ruthwas not married to my boy," said the
mother last night, "because he wrote' roe when they were married, and he
.wrote me when the baby came,

I'nrt of Estate Awaits Bnbe.
"It is beyond my knowledge why

Huth should say that the baby's fatherwas not my boy. 1 want to find them,
.and to see that the baby gets his
fourth of the family estate in Inde-
pendence. I had four boys before Ed-
ward died and his fourth of the estategoes to the bo by."

On the notice board at'police head-quarters, with Mrs. Mygatfs request, isa picture of her son and the young
woman, which, she says, her son sent
her. The two are seated, while over
them a. man is extending his hands,
as though giving a minister's benedlc-- -
tion.

After the suicide of Mygatt in Ta-
coma, the woman whom he had saidwas his wife said her husband andthe father of her child was a man
named Allen, her maiden name, and
that she could not' account for what
she termed Mygatfs infatuation. Mrs.
F. M. Allen, her mother, also named
Allen, of whom she would tell no more
as the father of the child. After being
held in the city jail at Tacoma fora day, the young woman, 19 years
old, was released, and has since disappeared.

ITALIANS FEAR "REDS"
Socialist Programme Causes Scare

Among Small Landowners.

ROME. July 24. One of the eharac
teristlcs of the approaching general
elections is the great apprehension
among small land owners in the
eouth and the islands, and there
will be a strong Socialist party in the
new Chamber of Deputies. Many wfsh
to dispose of their property because
they fear that the 'Reds" will carj--
out legislative measures against prop-
erty.

At the recent Socialist Congress herea resolution was adopted that the ex-
penses of the African War should be
defrayed by taxing property, real andpersonal, 40,000.000.. ($200,000,000).
Emigrants who are sending remit-
tances from America, with which to
buy lands in Italy do not attach much
importance to the Socialists' threats,
as they feel that it is not possible to
carry out the suggested plan under thepresent Italian government

WALLA WALLA IS HOTTEST
Highest Temperature in United

'States Recorded in Washington.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. July 24.
(Special.) For three. days Walla Walla
has held the unenviable record of be-
ing the hottest place in the United
State's, according to the weather map,
and it is believed today's record will
make it the fourth day. The tempera
ture climbed to 101, the second hot-
test day of the Summer.

Rain is helping to ripen the grain,
but the temperature is proving too
hot for some of the harvesters who
came in from the Eureka flat, saying
they could not stand it. They were
accustomed to mountain and timoer
work.

VATICAN IS IN SIEGE
Swis Guard lutiny . as Holy See

Refuses Demands.

ROME. July 24. (Speclal. One of
the Vatican was in a veritable state
of siege.

This was the outcome of the mutiny
rf the Swiss guards, demands in
the form of a memorial relating their
grievances and setting forth conditions
on which they would remain in the
service were flatly rejected today.

The three leaders in the movement
were expelled from the Vatican. Four
others left tonight and 12 have re

quested leave to depart for their homes
in October.

Those who left were accompanied to
the scates of the Vatican by their com-
rades. At the moment of separation
they cried "Viva Garibaldi."

Some of them joined in singing the
"Marseillaise." Never before was such
a scene witnessed in front of. the Vati-
can.

Yesterday guards were relieved
of their cartridges and today even their
rifles were taken from them, as it wa
discovered that they had succeeded-I-
concealing cartridges.

Count Ceceepteri, commander of the
gendarmes, has been ordered toehold
his men in readiness for emergencies.
They are in control . of all exits and
have instructions to prevent any of the
guards from leaving the building with-
out express permission or from

with those outside. The
entire neighborhood is patrolled by
strons? forces of police.

Serious trouble was - expected when
the sruards were notified that all their
demands had been refused and it had
been arrane-e- that'anv of the eruards

Missouri by

the

the

lurncu vvtrr iu inr JiHiiaii puuue lurtransportation to the Swiss frontier.
"When the reply to their memorial

was read the commander and other
officials, armed .with revolvers, stood
ready to suppress any show of force.

A letter was also read from Cardinal
Merry del Val. the Papal Secretary of
State, strongly condemning the atti-
tude of the guards.

This was the last straw, as theguards had hoped that the Cardinal
would favor their side. They decided
to maintain a relatively calm attitude,
wishing, as they themselves expressed,
"to obtain their rights through per-
suasion rather than violence."

The guards were notified by their
commander that their terms could not
be accepted by the Holy See, as it was
destructive of the principle of disci-
pline. He added that those who could
not submit to the present military rule
were at liberty to return to their
homes as freely as they had enlisted.
He concluded by declaring the organ-
izers of the agitation would be dis-
missed from the corps.

QUEEN OFPlOiJEERS DIES

MRS. SARAH JAXE HILL PASSES
AT AGE OF 89.

Oregon's Oldetst Woman In Point or
Residence Expires at Home of

Her Daughter.

Mrs. Farah Jane Hill, a pioneer of
1843, who had been in Oregon longer
than any living plo"heer woman at the
time of the pioneer reunion here last
month, in honor of which she .was
elected Mother Queen of the order, died
yesterday ot the home of her daught-
er,- Mrs. Hannah Cowells. In St. Johns,
Or. Heart trouble was the cause.- - She
was 89 years old. ' ' ;

Had she lived three days longer,
Mrs. Hill would have been 90 years
old. She was born in Indiana July 26,
1823.

Mrs. Hill was the widow of the late
Almoran Hill, who died two years ago.
They were, married in Missouri in 1841
and crossed the plains together in 1843.
Thev settled in Yamhill County and
lived there until Mr. Hill died. At the
time of his death they had been mar-
ried 60 years, longer than any other
couple in Oregon.

Though born in Indiana, Mrs. Hill
came of staunch Connecticut stock. It
Is told of her how she' converted her
husband, who was born in Missouri.
from a. strong Democrat to a good
Republican before he died. She was
not- a woman suffragist, but had a
strong-personality-

STORMS DELAY TRAINS

CLOUDBURSTS IX NEVADA
SERIOUS DAMAGE.

AVestern Pacific Trains Detoured
Over Oregon Short Line and

Southern Pacific.

OGDEN, Utah,. July 24. Cloudbursts
today on the Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific and Western Pacific Railroads
caused passenger and freight traffic
delays, the storm being the third serf
ous onefor the Union Pacific during
the last week.

DO

Reports that the tracks at Henlfer,
where a storm swept last night, had
been repaired, had Just been received
when the railroad officials were In-
formed of the cloudburst at Castle
Rock, where considerable damage was
done, delaying traffic eight hours.

Western Pacific trains were detoured
by. the Southern Pacific and Oregon
Short Line during the day because of
a cloudburst which did serious dam
age to roadbeds at Deeth, Nev.

Through traffic on the Southern Pa
cific also was retarded by a cloudburst
at Croiconcia, iev., this morning, pas
senger trains being eight hours late
Streams of water five feet in depth
are reported to have swept down the
mountainside at Castle Rock.

UTAH TOWX- - IS ENGULFED

Mudslides Are Everywhere and Many
Have Narrow Escapes.

BINGHAM, Utah, July 24.- Eleven
dwelling houses were destroyed and
many persons had narrow escapes from
drowning late today when a cloud
burst descended from the head of Rat
tlesnake Gulch, leading into Lower
Bingham Canyon. The damage is estl
mated at $50,000.

RAILROADS PROTEST ORDER

Parcel Post Changes Declared to In
volve Loss of $20,0-00,00-

WASHINGTON", July 24. Represen
tatives of railroads yesterday formally
protested to the Interstate Commerc
Commission against the increase
sizes parcel post packages as pro
posed in the extension of the service
by Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson
the ground that it would cost the rail
roads zo,ouo,ooo or revenue tney now
receive from express companies.

Women of 6 0 Years Ago.
Irving Batchellor in "Grlggsby."

Their fears were three idleness, God
and the poorhouse. Whatever the men
might do or fail to do In Grlggsby, itwas the part of the women to work
and save. They squandered to save;
squandered their abundant strength to
save the earnings of the family, the
souls of husbands, sons and daughters,
the lives of - the sick. If ever they
thought of themselves It was in secret.
Their hands were never idle.

Tfoung man, I maintain that a lady
cannot He; but it ain't always best to
believe her. Tou didn't expect that she
was goin' toss her heart into your
lap at the first bid, did ye? They
don't do that, not if they're real cunnin'.They like to hang on their hearts
an' make ye bid for 'em. They want to
know how much you'll give; andthey're right, absolutely right. It'sgood business. A girl has to be won.
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CHINESE REBELS

IN- - FIERCE BUTTLE

Kiang Nan ; Is Attacked on

Three Sides Japanese
Reported Fighting.

1000 PEASANTS ARE SLAIN

Foreign Naval Brigade Expected to
Be Landed and Volunteers Are

Being Organized to Stand
Guard on Settlement.

SHANGHAI. July 24. Southern reb
els, reported number 10,000, attacked
Kiang Nan arsenal at 3 o'clock
Wednesday morning. The defenders,
not exceeding 2000, were strongly en-

trenched and, assisted by the navy, re
pelled three . separate attacks. The
fighting lasted until 7:30 o'clock. Ac-

cording to the estimates 800 rebels
were killed.

Another attack was also repulsed
at 1 o'clock Thursday morning, the
southerners being unable gain any
ground.

Many Civilians Killed.
Reports say that only 3000 south-

erners were engaged In the attack, but
their casualty has greatly exceeded the
original estimates. Many of the killed
were civilians. The attacks were de-

livered simultaneously from three
sides. The thick vegetation and insuf-
ficiency of men prevented the garri-
son from attempting a sortie and en-
abled the rebels to fall back to their
camps and reorganize their forces.'Reports are current that Japanese
are fighting in the southern ranks.
Foreign volunteers were called out to
guard the settlement, A few shells
burst in the French concession and
several Chinese were injured, but no
foreigners.

Innocent Peasants Victims.
The latest, estimates place the casu
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alties at 1000, for the most part inno-
cent peasants. The flagship Haichu
poured a deadly fire on the attacking
forces.

It Is expected that a foreign naval
brigade will be landed. Volunteers are
erecting barricades around the ap
proacnes to the settlement.

Many shells from the arsenal fell
into, the French concession, damaging
the nouses, and much damage was

one to the Chinese cities. Many of
he Chinese fled to the French con- -
ession.
It is reported that the French con- -

ul will intervene; owing to the dam- -
ge sustained in the t rench quarter.

One French nun was wounded. In
iew of the danger to the British set

tlement the Shanghai Mercury de
mands tnat the powers shall arrange a

eutral zone. ,

DR. SEN 'BACKING REBELLION

Northern Government Admits Its
Desperate Position.

LONDON, July 21. The Pekin cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph
ends the ronowmg dispatcn:

Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
president; issued a manifesto last night
irrevocably backing the rebellion-- .

Declaration of martial law here
shows that the - northern government
admits its desperate position. This
synchronizes with the creation of
complete confederate government at
Nanking. Parliament has not yet been
dissolved, but it is unlikely that it will
survive a week. -

The chief newspaper organ of the
Kwo Mingo Tang party has been sup
pressed. '

Foreign military experts believe the
southerners are in far greater strength
than has been supposed.

A private dispatch says the south
erners have not been repulsed from the
Pukow Railway. Reinforcements are
coming daily from Kiang Tung pro
vince, where there are 60,000 troops.

GKXERALS STRIPPED OF RAXKS

Pardon Offered for Soldier Who Ar
rests or Kills Leaders.

PEKJN, July 24. A manifesto has
been issued stripping General Chi Ho
Mai, of Commerce, and
General Huang Sing,
of the revolutionary army and now
commander of the southern armja, of
their ranks and orders, offering a re
ward to any of their followers who
arrest or kill them and a pardon to
all rebels-- who surrender, except the
leaders.

MOTORCYCLE IS CRUSHED

Surgeon Passes Scene of Accident in
Time to Save Life.

' Thrown against
Broadway bridge when his motorcycle

ujaT

figures
had been several and Geller was rap-- !
Idly bleeding to death. The surgeon

passing in his automobile shortly
after accident and first aid.

Good Samaritan Hospital Geller
was said last night, be in serious
plight. He has a crushed arm,
jaw, broken collar bone and other pos
sible injuries.

CORNER BRINGS MILLIONS

Fifth Avenue Property in York
Traded to Phipps Estate.

NEW YORK, The north
west" cof ner ' of Forty-sevent- h street
and Fifth avenue, once the prop
erty of Columbia University, has been
transferred to the Henry Phipps estate
in exchange for-cash- property in Pitts
burg and real estate in West Twenty- -

first and Twenty-secon- d streets
Fifth avenue.

The transaction
6,000,000 and $7,000,000.

VIENNA WOMEN SEEK VOTE

Other European Cities Also Centers
of Activity.

LONDON, July 24. Mary
Maxwell in a letter the

"Daily Chronicle" from says:
"The Viennese women among the
smartest women in the They are
smart personal appearance, smart
dress, smart in manner, and smart
intellect. few ago saw
some of the smartest of and they
were all talking thing, dis
cussing sometimes earnestly, some
times vivaciously, only one subject, and;

that was "Frauenstimmrecht." was
t a great reception in the House of

Industries and several hundred women
were there, some talking at the sup-
per tables, some on the some
up in the gallery; and in the babel of
voices, whether or one knew the
German language, one soon learned the
meaning of "Frauenstimmrecht votes
for women, votes for women.

'On the following morn all Vienna
was treated a unique sensation.' One
hundred and twenty carriages, each
carrying at least four women, paraded
through the principal streets, each fly
ing a. yellow flag inscribed in black
with the inscription "Frauenstimm
recht!" In those carriages rode some
of most fascinating women.
acting as guides and hostesses to other
women from every country- in Europe

women who, on their way to the big
suffrage congress In Budapest, stopped
off for a couple of days to attend the
meetings and festivities of what ware
named' one of the "Baby Suffrage Con-
gresses." There is scarcely a great
capital in Europe in which the cry of
"Votes Women" has not been sent
up, first in one language and then an-
other, and notwithstanding the firm
belief of the Kaiser in the "three K's"
as constituting the only sphere

women, there was a congress in
Berlin, and yet another one in Dresden,
where women demanded
"Frauenstimmrecht" In emphatic tones.

In Austria the women who have
taken up this movement are of a par-
ticularly brave and persevering nature.
Indeed, they needs must be, for Aus-
tria is a discouraging country in so faras the hope of the early enfranchise-
ment of women is concerned.

There is particular clause in the
Austrian oCnstitutlon which is spe
cially hateful to the women of intellect
and ambition. It is known as "Fara- -
grapn 30. and It forbids women to
torm themselves Into any political so-
ciety, or "verein." as it is called. There.fore, although the votes for women
movement has begun in Austria, thereis no proper society or association for
the enfranchisement of women.

ROBERT IS BAT01IER"

CELEBRATED CRIMINAL LAW.
YER HEADS PARIS BAR.

successor to Famous Defender of
Dreyfus Is Young Man Much in

Public View of France.

PARIS, July 24. Maitre Henri Robert, the celebrated criminal lawyer, has
uccii eieciea neaa, or batonnler," as
in title is. or the Paris bar. His impredecessor was Maitre La- -
borl. the famous defender of Dreyfus.
To the distinguished order of "uoi-atu- "

Deiong some of the leadinsr nolitlcisrna
of the day. Indeed, it may be said thatboth chambers of legislature are large
ly recruited rrom lawyers and doctors.

President Poincaire would have been
prooably "batonnier" last year had henot Deen Premier. M. the ac
tual head of the Cabinet, has occUDied
already the position. Other lawyers of
distinction in the present Parliamentare Millerand," late Minister of
War, and M. Aristide Briand. his col

and superior in the Cabinet.
The new "batonnier" Is particularly

en vue. rne account or his career
at the bar would be the record of thecriminality of the last. 20 years. Though
ne is still on the right side of 50. and
therefore to accounted young in
the great profession he adorns, he has
been a leading figure in "causes cele
bres" during two

Of recent years his most famous
was Gallay, who embezzled

large sum of money, from the Comptoir
d K.scompte and sailed the South
ern seas in a sumptuous yacht with his
mistress, "la belle Mirelli." He de
fended Wache de Roo, who shot his
mother, of whom he was very fond
because she was going to marry again
and recently he defended a woman who
killed a rival to her husband's affec
tions, and succeeded, thanks to Maitre
Robert, in enlisting the sympathy of
the jury.

There is something irresistible in the
eloquence famous
uses unknown in the foreign The sometimes gets

to cases of abandonment dav.
sort of appeal to sentiment and sensi-
bility seems to be allowed by French
judge, and "avocats" do not scruple to
employ the arts of the stage to

hearts of the men and true
who In judicial spirit, to their
oratory.

One of the finest speeches delivered
at the par by the new batonnier was
in theatrical case. Octave Mirbeau,

of particularly stringent play,
Le which "exposed an Aca

demician, summoned M. Jules Claretle,
director of the Comedie Francaise, to
show cause why he not produce
the work. was an action such as
Paris loves, and counsel on both sides
excelled themselves.

He has the prodigious activity of
great lawyers, great workers who
apply organization to enable them to
accomplish more than the normal man.

seems to give more time to enter
tainment and to social life than the
majority of his confreres, who allow
all their energies to bo absorbed by.
the de Justice.

At his table one meets particularly
interesting society, ministers of the not natch themdukes of the old

the He bar- - they
ricrs which others set up.

Perhaps the greatest claim of Maitre
Robert to public gratitude is his eara--
Dai m lavor ci reraeay iui juychuc
crime. ne nas aenvereu Btverm

swerved and overturned, I. Geller, of attentlon to the part home lnflu-67- 5
First street, was so. badly injured en.ce plays In the development the

yesterday that his removal the orecocious lawbreaker.
Good Samaritan Hospital was neces- - in person Maitre is tall and
sary. The opportune arrival of Dr. W. slim, and he possesses the character-M- .

Killingsworth, Jr., saved the wheel- - strong law of the successful legal
mans me, tor two arterieB in me necK wrestler. He Is one .of the oil
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LASH LAID ON

Carter Trial for
ROYALTY

Princess and; Two Princes.

BERLIN, July 24. Princess and
two Princes of the house of Isenburg,
belonging to the highest German no
bility, were horsewhipped by
an angrv carter whose norses tneir
automobile had alarmed.

Prince Alphons, Princess Antoinette
and Prince Victor von Isenburg were
motoring to Altenburg, where they
were to viBlt the Dake of Altenburg,
head of another formerly sovereign
house of the Empire, when they en

farmer with load ot
wood. His horse before the auto
mobile and unset the load in the dltcn.

The driver lashed out with his whip
at the nrincess and the princes they
rolled by, leaving angry wealts on tne
faces all three. He now faces trial

Gera for his misdeed, which cen
tury ago would have been high
treason.

Ski Runner Is
BERNE, July 24. (Special.)

Paul Baumgartner, aged 80,

Whipping

Pfarrer
good

climber and an experienced ski-runn- er,

has been killed the Turmlihorn,
mountain In the Niesen range, 8170 feet
high. Herr Baumgartner was roped
together with friend, and when they
were passing difficult spot stone
suddenly fell from above and struck
him on the legs, causing lose his
footing. His companion held the rope
securely, hoping to save him. but the
rope broke on sharp rock, and Herr
Baumgartner fell over 600 feet down
moraine and was killed.
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'It's, Job and You'll Hear
Lot of

In

NEW YORK, . July 24. Francis B,
Sayre. fiance of Miss Jessie Wilson.
daughter of President Wilson, was ap

head of the wife
bureau by Acting District

Wasservogel. Mr. Sayre will
take charge today.

The young man is
in the study of social and
this will give htm plenty .of
opportunity to follow his bent.

"It's tough job and you'll hear

a

lot of said
O. who has been In charge of
the as he gave the books

to Mr. Sayre. "I hope it won't
scare you out of he
added with smile.

could do Mr.
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courts secure the Every . 10 in a
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will be Mr. duty look Intoevery one.
"Two points remem

ber," Mr. Skinner told him, "are
make sure that the wife and minor
children are in destitute circum
stances."

'But suppose the wife gets along
by In Mr.
Sayre.

"She just the
plied Mr.

A Bird of Fish
Winsted (Conn.) Correspondent Phila

Two clever have estab
lished home gravel bank within

few rods of Lake, where
boats every

The birds watch from the
holes in the bank, and when tlje

begin pull fish,
perch and rock bass, theswoop down upon the seiz
ing the fish they are lifted above thewater. the fish are
curely hooked that the can.
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"When you find that you are get-
ting in the habit of worrying un-
necessarily about your work ; that
the daily grind is out your
nerves, it is time to
to a stop. You are
a nervous breakdown. Don' t

that you can keep up
will power alone.
cannot ba willed away.

You must get rid of the cause.
There is one to do and
that is' to build up your blood.

Dr. Fink Pills enable
the blood to carry to the
nerves the that they
need and have of the

in even severe nervous

Dr. Pink Pills are sold
by ail druggists at 50 cents per box
or six boxes for (2.50 or by the

Dr. Williams Medicine
N. V.

CAR

Must disposed of. All this week will
on display show room

some really well-know- n cars
sale a price means SAVING-- of
from $150 to $400. Yes, we mean to say
are giving that additional value. Come
and find put. That's way.

H. L. KEATS AUTO CO.

SAYRE HELP WIVE

Tough
Domestic Troubles," Warns

Office.

pointed abandonment
yesterday

Attorney
deeply interested

conditions
position

domestic troubles," Joseph
Skinner,

bureau, yes-
terday

getting married,"

"Mothlncr laucherl
latitude

verdict.

the

Sayre's
Important

taking washing?" queried

destitute same,"
Skinner.

Story.

delphia Record.
kingfishers
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fishing assemble morning.
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HOW TO REMOVE IN 15 MI1VTTTES,
HOW TO PREVENT FROM COMING,
Inclose 2c stamD for n&rticulars. Satis
faction guaranteed. Free demonstrationat our office. 9. second floor. SSS'A Wash
ington St., Jept. x Hours i to 5 p. fi.

Portland. Oregon. Phone Mala 3271,
AsejuUi U'SLatcd. Territory for Sale,

We Are Besponsible, Too

the long-bille- d birds. Now fishermen
returning empty-hande- d tell stories
about "the big ones" that the birds
swiped on them.

Speecli of Thirteen Hours' Duration.
Philadelphia Record.

One of the Slav members of the
reichsrath appears to have broken all

and
and

St., or
11th &

for 13 M hoursa break. Mark Twain relatesa speech of as
duration. When living in Vienna he

a sitting of the reichsrath.
which lasted 33 hours, of which 1C
hours were occupied by a single speech.
The opposition to obstruct,
and the deputy's was .

"DATHING SUITS
have taken a plunge

Atlantic $111.30

discoursing

monologue

the-'r- e down to
prices. For river, nata-toriu- m

or ocean sid e
you'll come in
today the assort-
ment good.
two-piec- e and union

$1.50 Suits,

Men's $2.50 Suits,
$1.95

Men's $3.50 Suits,
$2.65

The "walk-o- ut of
sweaters, suit and trav-
eling still continues.

lend a
Furnishings Department, Main floor.

BEN SELLING
Leading: Clothier

Morrison Street at Fourths.. .

Great Northern Railway
Summer Excursions to the East

Tickets on sale daily until September 30.
Going limit fifteen from date of sale.

Return limit October 31; stcpovers allowed in each direction.

City and return..
St. Louis return 70.00
Boston return ....... 110.00

records
without
hearing nearly
attended

need one;
while

Both,

suits.

bags
Belter hand.

days

and return $ 83.50
Pittsburg and return..... 91.50
Montreal and return 105.00

Baltimore and Washington and return... $107.50
New York and Philadelphia, and return 108.50
Chicago and Milwaukee and return 72.50
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo and return 55.00
Toronto, Buffalo and Niagara Palls and return 92.00
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth. Winnipeg, Omaha, Council

Kansas City and St. Joe and return 60.00

Go East on ORIENTAL LIMITED; leaves Portland daily at
7 :00 P. M. Through Standard and Sleepers to Chicago in
72 hours. same way or any other direct route desired,

extra charge.

Ticket and Sleeping
Car Reservations at
City Ticket
122 Third at
Depot, Hoyt.

by

long

determined

naked

is

Men's
$1.15

great
cases

Detroit

Bluffs,

the
Tourist

Return if
without

Office,

fmTr JHfr'

Visit GLACIER NATIONAL PARK this Summer.
to September 15. Ask for Booklet.

H. Dick a on, City
Passenger and Tick-
et Agt. Telephones
Marshall 3071, A
2286.

Season June 15


